
Cork Northside:  38th out of 40 towns / cities surveyed.  Littered.   
 
There were just two litter-free sites out of a total of 25 surveyed in Cork Northside – this 
dearth of top ranking sites places it very much towards the bottom of the league.  There 
were no litter blackspots.  Some sites have shown evidence of cleaning and maintenance 
(e.g. Old Mallow Road) and yet there were some which still display long-lie litter, many of 
which were seriously littered e.g. Mayfield Industrial Estate, Sun Valley Drive,  Kilmore Road 
and Mount Agnes / Cronin’s Field.   There was an overall increase in the amounts of cans, 
both mineral and alcohol related.   
 
 
Old Mallow Road:  Grade A.   Overall litter free, obvious signs of ongoing impactful litter 
management. 
 
Red Forge Road:  Grade B.  Some scattering of litter mainly cans, plastic bottles paper, some 
signs of litter management. However, when the vegetation dies back there will be long-lie litter 
revealed. 
 
Dublin Hill:  Grade C.  Continues to display previously observed litter traps, with food wrappers, 
plastic bottles, some small scale dumping also observed.   
 
Dublin Hill to Ballyhooley Road link Road:  Grade B.  Generally good, some scatterings of plastic 
bottles and food wrappers. 
 
Ballyhooley Road:  Grade B.  Generally good, similar to previous some scatterings of plastic 
bottles and food wrappers.  
 
Banduff Road:  Grade B.  Overall, there was a definite improvement from previous surveys. 
Previous litter traps seem to have been cleared. Some scatterings of  plastic bottle, food wrappers 
and cans.  
 
Mayfield Industrial Estate:  Grade C.  Extensive accumulations of long-lie litter mainly plastic 
bags, food wrappers, plastic bottles, paper. Often wedged in fencing and vegetation. Requires 
substantial cleaning. 
 
Ballyvolane Road:  Grade C.  Substantial amounts all litter types, plastic bottles, cans, wrappers, 
paper some evidence of dumping. 
 
Gerald Griffin Street:  Grade B. Generally good, some plastic bottles, paper. 
 
Great William O’ Brien Street:  Grade A. Litter free, seems well maintained 
 
Watercourse Road:  Grade B.  Generally good, some areas with plastic bottles, paper possible 
dumping at one area – a careful eye will be required to prevent further deterioration.  
 
Sun Valley Drive:  Grade C.  Similar to previous surveys – plenty of long-lie litter plastic, paper, 
cans, signs of fires in green spaces. Some of the litter now cut up during green area cutting. 
 
Monastery Road:  Grade B.   Generally good. Some scatterings of paper, plastic bottles, wrappers. 
 
St. Colmcille Road :  Grade B.   More litter noted that previous survey when it would have typically 
been litter free. This time plastic bottles, cans and paper evident. 
 
Cathedral Road:  Grade B.   Generally good. Some scatterings of paper, plastic bottles, wrappers. 
A lot of the litter is crushed and disarticulated on the street edge. 
 
Popham’s Road:  Grade B.  Generally good to average, some scatterings of typical litter items 
plastic bottles, cans, paper, wrappers 
 



Kilmore Road:  Grade C.  Some cleaner areas but generally poor; plenty of long-lie litter in 
vegetation some evidence of dumping. 
Hawthorn:  Grade B+.  Well maintained residential area; very minor amounts of plastic bottles and 
paper. 
 
Glen Avenue:  Grade B.   Overall, just about a B grade site; seems to have increased levels of 
litter from previous surveys particularly paper, plastic bottles and cans.  Care needs to be taken 
that this Glen Avenue doesn’t became a Grade C site.  
 
Wellington Road:  Grade B+.   Overall,  litter free, some minor accumulations of plastic bottles 
and paper. 
 
Assumption Road:  Grade C+. Overall, plenty of long lie litter in vegetation mainly paper, plastic 
bottles, wrappers, possible small scale dumping. 
 
Fairfield Avenue:  Grade B.  Generally good to average, with some scatterings of typical litter 
items plastic bottles, cans, paper, wrappers. 
 
Mount Agnes / Cronin’s Field:  Grade C+.  Poorer than previous surveys, regular scatterings and 
accumulations of food related litter (plastic bottles, wrappers) and plastic bags along with some long 
-lie litter traps. 
 
Farrenferris Avenue: Grade B. Generally good to average, some scatterings of typical litter items 
plastic bottles, cans, paper, wrappers 
 
Upper Fairhill:  Grade B.   Generally good to average, some scatterings of typical litter items plastic 
bottles, cans, paper, wrappers. Evidence that some long-lie litter has been removed but is starting 
to build up again. 

     
 
 
 
 
 


